TECHNICAL KNOCKOUT—Joe Louis batters Paulino Uzcudun in the fourth round of their New York bout, and shortly afterward the referee stops the fight. Above: A right to the Basque's heart. Below: The referee leads Joe to a neutral corner after the knockdown.

RESOLVE DRAMA OF THE SEA—A lifeboat from the steamship Siboney takes off the four-man crew of the sloop motor schooner Halle K off Jupiter, Fla.

PUBLIC APPEARANCE—Former Mayor Walker of New York is greeted by Postmaster General Farley at a luncheon gambol. At left, Mrs. Walker. At extreme right, Mrs. Farley.

TREAT YOURSELF to a permanent XMAS GIFT FROM BASS

A jar "Sue" candies from the great Bass line of Assorted Chocolates, a gift for everyone at Christmas.

THE FINEST GIFT OF ALL Candies from Andes

Our best assortment of 60 different varieties in a handsome box of smart French bone china.

EXTRA SPECIAL 2 Lbs. for 89c

Give candy this Christmas. It's the perennial favorite and always appreciated. Andes Candies are pure, wholesome, inexpensive. We have the largest selection of Gift Packages in Chicago.

Colonial Jar 100c filled with choice candies. All plastic shapes. Weight 2 lbs. 12 ozs.

Andes the peak of all Candies.

Bass Camera Company
179 West Madison St. Bases Photographic Store Chicago

Andes the peak of all Candies.